NURSERY MINISTRY WORKERS FOR THIS WEEK
10:50 a.m. Service ---------- Cradle Roll 1: Bertha Segebarrt
Cradle Roll 2: Volunteer Needed!
6:30 p.m. Service ---------- Cradle Roll 1: Piper Quinnelly
Cradle Roll 2: Volunteer Needed!
Wed. Evening Service ----- Cradle Roll 1: Shirley White
Cradle Roll 2: Volunteer Needed

Week of May 21, 2017
Sunday School -------------------------------------------------- 25
Sunday Morning Service --------------------------------------- 30
Sunday Evening Service --------------------------------------- 27
Wed. Eve. Service, 05/17/17 --------------------------------- 12
Week of May 28, 2017
Sunday School -------------------------------------------------- 23
Sunday Morning Service --------------------------------------- 29
Sunday Evening Service --------------------------------------- 21
Wed. Eve. Service, 05/31/17 --------------------------------- 20

AND THE PEOPLE GAVE...
- Week of May 28, 2017 Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ------------------Total Received for Week of 05/28/17:

$ 546.25
$ 546.25

- Week of May 21, 2017 Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ------------------- $
Total Received for Week of 05/21/17:
$

723.30
723.30

- Week of May 14, 2017 Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ------------------- $ 1,089.25
Total Received for Week of 05/14/17:
$ 1,089.25

- Week of May 7, 2017 Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ------------------- $
Total Received for Week of 05/07/17:
$

1.
2.
3.

4.

AND THE PEOPLE CAME...

977.10
977.10

Average amount of Undesignated Offerings needed
to operate the church EACH WEEK,

as a minimum = $ 1,400.00

LISTEN TO -

5.

Admit that you are a sinner.
Admit that God says all sins must be
paid for.
Accept the fact that Christ took upon
Himself the suffering necessary to pay for all
your sins.
You must change your mind about sin and
sinning (God calls this repentance).
By an act of your will, accept by faith
the Lord Jesus Christ, who can save you from
the penalty of sin. Then, tell God about this in a
simple prayer. Believe that God keeps His
promise to save you, and thank Him for His
salvation.

Please Remember To
Be Faithful To Give!
As with everything else, the costs of keeping a church
going never go down - they always go up. Bills wait for no
one, and churches are no exception to this. An extra,
sacrificial gift today by everyone present would go a long
way...
We encourage all of our membership to practice
obedience to God by being faithful every payday to give
back to Him His tithe (10%). If every family in our church
would practice this one simple discipline, we would never
have weeks where we have to put off paying some bills until
the following week!
Everything is expensive, especially for a small church
like ours, but ours is a BIG God, and He LOVES to bless
His children when they are obedient to Him!
If you are already a tither, we thank you, and encourage
you to also give offerings as well. If you’re currently not
tithing, won’t you please start today - OK? Thank you.
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The Great Falling Away:
How Satan Is Preparing Mankind
For The One-World Religion Of
The Antichrist
by Pastor Todd W. White

S

peaking of the day in which the Lord Jesus Christ will return to rule and reign on this earth, the Apostle Paul, writing under
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, warned all believers thusly:
“Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there come a falling away first, and that
man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition” (II Thess. 2:3).
When you take all of Scripture into account, the basic sequence of events of the end of time as we know it is this:
1. There will be a great falling away,
2. The Christians of the Church Age will be removed during what is known to us as The Rapture,
3. The Antichrist will be revealed, then, after 7 years,
4. Christ will return to rule and reign for 1000 years.
Now - what is this great “falling away” that will happen prior to the revealing of the Antichrist and his one-world government,
his one-world economy, and his one-world religion?
Well, I used to believe and was taught that it meant that there would be characterized by lots and lots of empty church buildings.
But I don’t believe that anymore. I am now convinced that the great falling away prophesied in Scripture is referring to buildings
full of empty people.
In Revelation 3:20, Christ Himself speaks of standing at the door and knocking - asking to be let back in - to Christianity during
the Laodicean era of church history, which is the time period we live in right now. Simply put, Christ is outside the “church”, and,
though desirous to be on the inside, only those individuals who purposely ask Him to come into their lives will have true fellowship
with Him:
“Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup
with him, and he with me” (Rev. 3:20).
Notice the use of the first-person singular:
“... if any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he with me.”
You see, Christ is outside the Church, wanting come in, but He won’t be welcome by the whole church, just a few.
“Well, pastor,” you might ask, “how did He get out there?”
The answer is because He was forced out by the people inside. In the last dispensation of Church History, Christ is outside the
Church wanting in, but He doesn’t get in, except on rare occasion, and only then on a case-by-case basis. By and large, though, many
of those who name Him as their Saviour, are, by their very actions and attitudes (some knowingly, others unknowingly) forcing him
out of the Church.
Of course, this isn’t happening all at once - the process was started a long time ago and will take some time more to complete. In
the meantime, true, Bible Christianity is and will continue to disappear from the landscape, replaced with Satan’s counterfeit.
What’s both simultaneously fascinating and heartbreaking about this is that it is being carried out, not by enemies from the outside,
but by enemies from within Christianity - by those who profess Christ as Lord and Saviour!
(continued inside)

The methods Satan is using to accomplish this transformation
are amazingly simple, yet so very subtle. Over the next few
weeks, I will be writing about them here, but let’s start where it
began - with the changing of what Christians think of when they
hear important terms in their vocabulary.
The late Dr. Walter Martin, whom I had the distinct privilege
of meeting the night before he died, was one of the world’s
foremost authorities on the cults. He often said that one of the
characteristics of the pseudo-Christian cults in attempting to
recruit people from churches is to retain the terms that biblical
Christianity uses, but to redefine them so as to fit into their
twisted theology. The result is that the cultists “SOUND” like
Christians, but they operate using entirely different meanings to
the same words we use, thus luring unsuspecting people into their
fold.
This method has proven to be very effective: people who hear
about “Jesus Christ” in church, upon hearing a cultist invoke His
name, think that the cultist is talking about the same person they
are thinking about....but they’re NOT! The cultist, knowing that
this is what’s happening, manipulates the church member to the
fullest extent, and, more often than we would like to admit, is
successful in leading the unsuspecting prospect out of his church
and into their cult, all because he started out using the same
terminology they use, but with different meanings.
Today, these same methods used by the pseudo-Christian
cultists are being used with frightening success in churches across
the nation - not by out-and-out cultists, but by professing
Christians inside the Church! As one of the evidences that we
truly live in the last paragraph of the last page of the last letter of
church history (see Revelation 1:19, Chapters 2 & 3, and 4:1),
Christians and churches across the world, and especially in
affluent America, are redefining the terms used in the Church. By
changing the definitions of key words and phrases like
“worship”, “Christ-centered”, “praise”, “spirit–filled”, and
others like them, mankind is unknowingly being prepared by
Satan himself for the one-world religion of the Antichrist that will
take over immediately following the Rapture of the Christians of
the Church Age.
The one-world religion that is to come is the antithesis of all
that is real and true about Bible Christianity - it is a counterfeit:
a reverse image of the real and true. In fact, it is so different
that, if placed side by side with true Christianity, the differences
would be glaringly obvious. If Satan were to wait until the
Rapture has occurred to present his counterfeit religion to
mankind, it would be SO radically different that it would, in quite
many instances, be summarily rejected.
Therefore, he has, instead, opted to use a technique called
“nudging” to slowly - ever so slowly - push Christianity (and
other world religions as well) nearer and nearer toward the image
of his counterfeit. The intent of this process is, that, when the
Antichrist comes on the scene after the Rapture of the Church, the
fundamental elements of this false religion will already be widely
accepted and practiced by millions across the globe. This will

result in a smooth transition into the full-fledged idolatry,
blasphemy, and sacrilege for the Antichrist’s one-world religion.
One of the first things Satan uses to get control of a church
and, thus, begin this process, is to begin manipulating the music
portion of the services. By taking over the music, he can easily
turn true worship into counterfeit “worship” - all he needs is a
little time.
Good Bible students know that Satan’s manipulation of music
isn’t new - he was using a counterfeit form of God’s standard for
music in the Garden of Eden, seduced Eve with it, and, thus, got
her to manipulate her husband into disobeying God’s command
(see Ezekiel 28 and Genesis 3). He used it then, and he’s using it
now. The difference should be that, while Eve didn’t understand
this, we can.
An example of this redefining of terms can be found in a very
common word used in churches - WORSHIP. Most Christians
have no idea what biblical worship really is. Baptist Pastor Mark
Mitchell does an excellent job of explaining what true worship is:
True worship revolves around the Word of God - Jesus said
that the Father is looking for those to worship in Spirit and Truth
(John 4:24). This means our worship is to be guided by the Word
of God and led by the Spirit of God. Jesus also said that the job
of the Holy Ghost is to point you to Christ (John 15:26). The
Word of God is Christ centered and so our worship should be
Christ Centered. Our worship is to be led by the Spirit of God
and so our worship should be toward that very thing that the
Holy Ghost is to point us to. When we fail this we walk away from
true worship (John 4:24).
Therefore, we can rightly conclude that the Holy Ghost never
points us to a personal worship experience. Because His job is to
point us to Christ and Christ alone. Much like our prayers, our
worship is to be done toward the Father because of Christ and
lead by the Spirit and guided by the Word. True worship is a
complete focus on God and not at all on our selves. When we
begin to be concerned for our own personal experience then we
have lost true worship.
...when we worship God we are to do so with no concern for
self or personal experience. ...When we free ourselves of
ourselves and love our One True and Living God with this
freedom concept, then the church begins true worship that
Glorifies God (John 17:20-26).
Now - contrast that with what is going on in churches today,
and you get an idea of what I am talking about: an experience
focused on how we feel, how we see things, how we relate to God
and His work in our lives. Instead of focusing on the glory and
awesomeness of HIM, we’re taught to focus on self.
The one-world religion of the Antichrist will have, as it’s
centerpiece, something they will call “worship”. Unfortunately,
instead of true, biblical worship, it will be an activity that results
in a feeling, whereas biblical worship is an attitude that results
in a closer communion with God through the guidance of the
Holy Spirit through the Word. Now, in order to get mankind to
think that the counterfeit definition of worship - that it is

something we enter in to, something we feel, something we
experience - is correct, Satan has to get those who are involved in
worship to redefine it to mean that. But it can’t happen too fast,
or people will resist and reject this false definition.
Enter in the “nudgers” - those who slowly “nudge” the church
away from true, biblical worship - towards the substitute
definition - one inch at a time. The nudgers like to open a church
service with catchy phrases like “Welcome to Worship!”,
“Something GOOD Is Going To Happen To YOU!”, etc.,
nudging the people towards the idea that worship is something
they “do” - something they “experience”. On one very famous
church’s website, the man leading “worship” in a “contemporary”
service is quoted as saying, with regard to that type of service,
that their purpose is:
“...to lead people in a vibrant worship experience that is not
diffused by issues of style.” He also said, “It's not about
contemporary music - it's about creating a spirit of worship”.
So, they’re redefining “worship” to mean “MUSIC” - to those
who are nudging Christendom towards the one-world religion of
the Tribulation, worship is something we feel through the music.
In fact, they admit that they are creating a spirit of worship! This,
of course, isn’t true, biblical worship, but that’s not what they’re
after - they’re after an feeling-based experience that focuses on
feelings, not on the indwelling Holy Spirit, and certainly not the
Word of God! But, in order to achieve this goal of creating a
spirit of worship, they have to use music that appeals to the flesh,
because the flesh is where we feel things, and old-fashioned
hymns don’t elicit that kind of a response. So, they nudge the
church towards this experience-based religion by blending the
musical styles. The ultimate goal being, of course, to eventually
wean the people totally off of Spirit-filled music and onto fleshcentered music.
By equating the feelings they get through the flesh (rhythm)
dominated music with the true filling of the Holy Spirit, the
nudgers are not only substituting a feelings-based experience for
true Spirit-filled worship, they are also inoculating people against
truly Spirit-filled music! It’s all so very subtle, and, if you don’t
know what’s happening, you get nudged toward the edge of abyss
with the rest of the herd, never realizing you’re an accomplice in
the compromising with the evil world system Satan operates, all
for the explicit purpose of getting folks ready for the one-world
- more next week
religion of the Antichrist.

NEWS OF INTEREST TO CHRISTIANS
9 BONO AND U2 LEAD AUDIENCE IN SO-CALLED
“GOSPEL SONG” - In a memorial for the victims of an Islamic
bombing at a rock concert in Manchester, England, Bono and the
rock band U2 led a Jimmy Kimmel Live audience in the song “I
Still Haven’t Found What I’m Looking For.”
Bono introduced it as “a gospel song with a restless spirit,”
and when toward the end he encouraged the audience to “take it
to church now,” the crowd stood up and “happily joined in on
the gospel performance” (“U2 Turns Whole Audience into
Gospel Choir,” Christian Post, May 26, 2017). Bono is a certified

evangelical hero in spite of the fact (or more likely because of the
fact) that his profession of faith in Christ is a confused mess when
measured biblically. His gospel is a social gospel and his life
doesn’t back up a Christian profession.
Consider the song “I Still Haven’t found What I’m Looking
For.” It says, “You broke the bonds and you loosed the chains,
carried the cross of my shame,” but it nowhere says who did that
or what that means. The context of the song appears to be about
romance rather than Calvary. It even includes vulgar lyrics about
making love to a girl. Further, the main theme is “I still haven’t
found what I’m looking for,” which is repeated eight times.
That is NOT the gospel of Jesus Christ! That is anti-Gospel!
Bono’s song is not a gospel song according the gospel Paul
preached by divine inspiration in the epistle to the Romans.
Bono’s song says nothing about sin or God’s holy wrath against
sin or Christ dying and shedding His blood as an atonement for
sin or the resurrection or repentance and saving faith. Those who
find the biblical gospel do NOT continue to say, “I haven’t found
what I’m looking for.” They have found what they were looking
for and far, far more in the glorious Person of Christ. They have
passed from death unto life, from darkness unto light. They have
abandoned the broad way for the narrow path of truth and
righteousness. They are no longer of the world even as Christ is
no longer of the world.
By all accounts, Bono has done none of that and doesn’t
understand what it means. His gospel is a merging of the sensual
with the spiritual, and that is Antichrist. As recently as 2008 Fox
News reported that Bono and rocker friend Simon Carmody
partied with teenage girls on a yacht in St. Tropez. The report,
which was accompanied by a photo of Bono holding two
bikini-clad teenagers on his lap at a bar, said, “Bono, Carmody
and the girls partied into the night on the yacht.” In 2006, Bono
said: “I recently read in one of St. Paul’s letters where it describes
all of the fruits of the spirit, and I had none of them” (“Enough
Rope with Andrew Denton,” March 13, 2006).
In a lengthy interview with the filthy magazine Rolling Stone,
Bono said that he dislikes the label “born again Christian” and
doesn’t go to church. He said, “I’m a very, very bad
advertisement for God” (U2: The Rolling Stone Files). His gospel
is a social justice gospel which aims for salvation of society (with
taxpayer money, not his own money), but there is no salvation for
the eternal soul.

